Sexual Assault Prevention and Response Training Schedule  
Academic Year 2016-17 

July 

July 11  
*EverFi Online Training for New Students*  
EverFi is an online platform that all first year students must complete before arriving on campus. There are three components (AlcoholEdu, Haven-sexual assault and Financial Literacy). 

July 26  
*Resident Director Training on New Title IX Policies and Procedures* 

August 

August 4 – 18  
*Faculty, Staff and Student Leader Trainings*  
Faculty, staff and student leader trainings are focused on understanding Title IX guidelines, Spelman policies, reporting procedures and the elements of a survivor-centered response. In addition, prevention strategies, roles and responsibilities for ensuring a safe community, and recognizing signs of abuse will be discussed.* 

4 - Student Affairs staff  
5 - First Year Experience facilitator training on Title IX related topics  
9 - Resident Assistant Title IX training  
10 - Faculty Institute conversations and training on Title IX Related topics  
10 - Student Leader Title IX training 

August 11–18  
*New Student Orientation*  
Activities orienting new students and their families to Spelman will include an overview of the college’s sexual assault prevention and response plan. This includes discussing the changes that have been made, explaining the educational sessions being offered, discussing the reporting process, support procedures, and explaining the investigation process. Parents will understand our role with their students and our role with them in
this process. Students will have informal time with the Dean of Students to better understand her role and begin the development of a mutually trusting relationship to facilitate progress toward our goal of a healthy and safe campus.

- 11 - An Overview for Parents: Sexual Assault Prevention and Response
- 15 - An Overview for Students: Sexual Assault Prevention and Response
- 17 - Dessert w/the Dean
- 25 - Convocation
  - Mary Schmidt Campbell on Leadership

*The following groups will be trained in August and September (dates TBD): Senior Team, Public Safety officers, Leadership Council and Staff Council.

**September-October**

Early September
*Town Hall Planned by the Student Commission*

The Town Hall planned by the Sex Discrimination Student Commission (SDSC) is an opportunity for students to come together and listen to a panel discussing various topics related to sexual assault prevention and response, gender based violence, and LGBTQ concerns. This will be an interactive session.

Mid-September
*FYE & SYE Workshop 1 and Residence Hall Discussions*

Healthy Relationships (consent, coercion, etc.)

- The first year experience (FYE) fall workshops will focus on healthy relationships and bystander interventions. These are large group lectures followed by small group residence hall discussions. The goal is to provide students with information and an opportunity to interrogate and get comfortable with the topic.

- The second year experience (SYE) workshops are grounded in public speaking experiences. Students will be asked to write and research the above stated topics and utilize them as topics for their final public speaking presentations.

October 4
*Conversation with Alice Walker*

Mid-October
*FYE & SYE Workshop 2 and Residence Hall Discussions*

Bystander Intervention

**January-March**

TBD
*Conversation with Professor Kimberle’ Crenshaw*
Mid-January
*FYE & SYE Workshop 3 and Residence Hall Discussions*
Religion, Sexual Orientation and Gender Identity

Mid-March
*FYE & SYE Workshop 4 and Residence Hall Discussions*
Respectability Politics (victim blaming)

April

Week of April 24
*Denim Day Activities*
- Denim Day is an international campaign to prevent sexual violence through education and raising awareness of sexual assault. The Spelman Denim Day activities will be planned by the Faculty Advisory Committee and the SDSC.